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Lynita Mitchell-Blackwell, Esq., is a Popular Speaker,
Coach & Author of six best-selling books including Live
Life on Fire: the Ultimate Guide to A Successful Life Full
of Peace, Joy, and Fulfillment and Get Your Money Right
in 30 Days: the 12 Spiritual Principles of Money Magic.

As an Attorney, CPA, and Intuitive Business Coach,
Lynita shows audience members how to live a life full of
peace, joy and fulfillment, without sacrificing success
and happiness.

Lynita started her business in 2006, and during that time
she has written 6 Bestselling Books, appeared on 60+
Podcasts, published 8 bestselling authors, led a media
company that covered high-profile shows such as the
Soul Train Music Awards, and managed a boutique law
firm while speaking to over 100 audiences in the areas of
Leadership, Self-care for Over Achievers, Estate Planning
for Real Estate Investors (and everybody else!), and how
to live a financially Successful Life, filled with peace, joy
and fulfillment.

Some of Lynita’s work has appeared nationally in Forbes
and Yahoo! Finance, as well as other regional and
international publications, such as The HBCU Times and
The Divine CEO. Prior to launching her law firm and
speaking business, Lynita was an associate with PwC and
Deloitte as well as In house Counsel with Community
Management Associates, the largest privately owned
HOA, POA, and Condo management company in Georgia.

Fast forward to today and Lynita enjoys spoiling her
plants, delighting in her teenage daughter, and building
a thriving ministry with her supportive life partner Brian,
who has championed her over the years.

When not speaking, lawyering, mommy-ing, or coaching,
Lynita enjoys all things Marvel, serving in the community,
taking long walks, and exploring healing modalities to
increase life joy.
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About  Lyn i ta

Live Life on Fire is the
guide to live a happy life
full of peace and joy. This
book is the "cheat sheet" to
answer the question, “Who
am I living for?” through life
and business stories that will
make you laugh, cry, get
mad, and release -
sometimes in the same
chapter! 

Learn tools to build a life
that is both internally and
externally pleasing, a life
full of good health and
great relationships, self-love
and worldly recognition. 

A life that is whole and
complete - not a perfect
life, but an excellent one
where you define your own
standard of success and live
it unapologetically. And in
doing so, be of service to
your family, friends,
community, business, and
your SELF.

Lyn i ta ’ s  Late s t  Books

Keynot e s  & Workshops
How to Find More Peace, Joy & Fulfillment in Your Life
12 Spiritual Principles of Money Magic
Leading Through Living: How to Gain the Corporate
Experience You Need to Excel While Serving in the
Non-profit Sector
Estate Planning for Real Estate Investors and (Almost)
Everyone Else

The truth about finances,
money, abundance and
how they all relate to joy
is they are all an inside
job. Joy is the infinite
space beyond happiness,
that sustains us through
hardship, tragedy,
disappointment and pain.
It is the engine that
propels us through
achievement, accolades,
and triumph.  When we
have joy in our finances,
no matter how much (or
how little) we have, the
joy-engine can and will
create more. 

Get Your Money Right:
The 12 Spiritual
Principles of Money
Magic guides you through
the system to create new
money, one based on a
healthy mindset toward
people, purpose, your
calling, and the resources
to share it with the world!
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